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Hygiene concept of the TH-OWL 
For Courses and practical events, laboratories and internships 

1. In case of existing typical symptoms of SARS-COV-2, please avoid any personal
contacts and perform a rapid-self-test. If the result is positive, you are obliged to
verify the result via PCR test by a certified laboratory/ medical-service.

2. The medical-services must be-informed in advance of the existence of a positive
rapid-self-test. The instructions of the medical-service must be-followed.

3. A negative test result does not exempt you from the compliance with hygienic
regulations.

4. Furthermore, the TH-OWL recommends strongly the wearing of medical protective
mask and maintaining the minimum distance of 1.50 m to other people.  This is
necessary during all presence activities, as well in all common areas, (e.g.
staircases, corridors, elevators, meeting- event- seminar- rooms, mechanical-
laboratories, sanitary facilities, etc.).

5. All persons should adhere to a good personal hygiene (sneezing into the elbow,
not into the palm, or into the room, washing or disinfecting hands).

6. Frequent hand washing is one of the simplest tools in the fight against diseases. In
addition, you can find hand disinfection in all sanitary rooms.

7. To keep on cleaning of work equipment and tools is advisable to reduce the risk of
different infections.

8. Elevators should be reserved for people with disabilities.
9. All facilities (e.g. event-, seminar- rooms, etc.) without air exchange through

ventilation / air conditioning systems, must be-ventilated by the event manager for
at least 15 minutes before each use. A continuous exchange of air - either through
the ventilation system or through open windows - must also be-guaranteed during
use. This also applies to cold temperatures. Please take appropriate precautions
and wear appropriate clothing!

Please arrive in time, the hygiene measures forces a longer admission or preparation 
time. If you have any queries, please contact gesundheitsschutz@th-owl.de. 

Relevant information in foreign languages you will find here.

https://www.integrationsbeauftragte.de/ib-de/staatsministerin/corona



